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Eiton not being a certificated teach* of ' The average American citizen will find ; including land settlement, cheap money, stand On hi* head if he would,
/. inoe ig eaaily disposed of , He that he is better protected and freer to legitimate railway schemes, local and In- not if he could. Mr. Earle , d s not Wd to teach but o Insect ' live and labor in (hum** than he is in dustrial legislation in the interest, of cuss the restions? ^ *

At tte same time, we, may be per- . TION, , form pure administration, and the much “out of order” ae he ± J*8a»
mitted to point out ^ is a grave ^ Colon,t Mr. Turner eT TJLT^Z ?» ^ X
defect in our educational arrangements. i8Contemi)iating making any changes in backward to a nohey of land railway more S!. althongh very 1

a, mm •*»* •.«; ïm«w. « «.A* a*, ai- -SfiSjS? i """5Lhe—degree m son* Hng^ll l^anaflmn -Col(Hlist j* . expected to deny any- obstrUction to progressive legislation I ‘W Kamiôop» SentinelTni,* „ 
university is admitted to feach in this thillg| it. must be confessed that Mr. tanantlees houses, cheap Chinese labor Port that Son. G. B. Martin h„ , r"‘
province without any further examine- Turne, may have reasons which appear driying out our own workers and other <d from Kootenay for tl ,tion into his scholastic abilities; the.xmly t() hhn sufficie„t in hesitating to disturb ^ S c7n T S one am
qualifications Required i* that he write tHe 8tatU8 qUo. Where, foi- instance, ,wer to' this question, and the next pro-
an educational paper, a thing so simple would be find a man likely to reflect Tittcial elections will see a much to be 

‘that .a mere novice coati- hardly fail.

J
the regulations come to be enforced by 
Major Walsh that neither the interests 

' of the Individual nor the interests of the 
government will be neglected.

FRIDAY .NIGHT’S MEETING. Would 
n°t dig.

». 1 what
O'SCllgg the

It is neither our puip-sa or desire to 
criticise the resolutions offered by the 
committee at the meeting called by the 
mayor last evening relative to the 
Yukon trade. The addresses given by 
Mr. Lugrm, Senator Mclnnes and Mr. 
T; Earle, M.P., were on the whole 

~ moderate in tone and reason»** in de
mand. and although some of the speak
ers fesWMy adopted the “stand and de
liver” style, it was evident that the-more 
reasonable and intelligent portion of the 
audience did not share their views. , 

We have stated before that we concur 
In- the opiuioh that a portion of these 
regulations ought to be revised. Prac
tical men, having had mining experience, 
declare that certain portions of these re
gulations. are unworkable, and are likely 
to retard, rather than advance, the best 
Interests of the peo^e. 
time, we believe that the principle be
hind the regulations is both souiti and 
just. It is wise that the undeveloped 
wealth of the country,in which we dwell 
shall inure in great - measure to th

v THE ARMSTRONG MILL.

News publishes the 
ing item of news, and is its edito

The Vernon follow-
rial, col-1;

umns expatiates with-becoming pride and 
■Satisfaction <m the- successful -opeytti 
of the first farmers’ co-operative flour 
mill in the province :

“A dividend of 8 per cent, on the paid 
up capital of tin* Okanagan Fleqr -MiHü»
Co., Ltd., of Armstrong, sé well as $3 

wheat deliverer dhring the 
July 31st; lfefr, '.vhs/last 

Saturday declared by the company’s tii- As the department only examines once 
rectors. Though, the mill has been in a year, it is obvious that thoroughly 
operation but fourteen and one-half, qualified teachers are often prevented 
months two dividends of 8 per tent ea-cü , 
on the paid up capital havesAéen declar
ed, and 90 cents and $3 per ton respec-'i 
tively on wheat delivered has been pdld,' 
besides whjch a reserve fund of $2,650 
has been created.” ~ '

That tlje '‘gods help those who help' 
themselves" wa» never more forcibly ex
emplified than in the <stse of the Vernon 
formera Two- dividends of 8 per cent, 
each in fourteen months, and, it is 
sumed, a fair prieé for wheat, is a result 
that ought to be satisfactory ’ to every 

^person concerned.
When the mill was started, the News 

States, it was predicted that it would 
fail, not because the mill was not need
ed but because the principle of co-oper- 
atiOn could not be successfully worked 
out in practice by farmers. Those who 
raised this objection were, of course, 
unfamiliar with the marvellous success

much
on

A ‘art.

To an invitation from the Tin,, 
Colonist replies that the item”! 'he 
Time* of the 10th inst., in whic h ? the 

„ stated that “responsibility f0r 'Y8 
WHERE IS TURNER? that IravA appeared in the Colonisr ^

“We submit that the day of picaynnish ! caUjMhe ow^erl^thJrT™11”’ '1,ra* 
policy has passed, and that no fSrtiicr ! . .f ... » of the Colonist), inst( ,

of the editor, was a threat of a ]ib(..
This is, of course, untrue 
absurd: The Times made no 
to legal or financial

per ton on 
year ending such credit upon his administration as 

Hon. G. B. Martin—a man so noted for
desired change.

many brilliant accomplishments? Mr.
Turner may well think twice before con
cluding to dispense with his services.
Then, • there is Ebejts the Energetic.
Here, again, is, a stumbling-block in the 
way of cabinet reconstruction. Noted for 
tireless devotion to duty, and the remark
able assiduity with which he labors in 
the public Interest, Mr. Eberts has prob- the attitude of the Dominion govern- 
ably little to fear. His greatest menace paent towards this province, since the day 
is the possibility of succumbing to, brain it assumed power has been such as to 
fag. Next in order comes Baker the justify the public in believing that it ia 
Brainy. Another insurmountable ob- capable of rising “to the level of the lin- 
stade! Possessing an astuteness in

from teaching for nearly a year, a hard
ship inflicted by red-tnpeism that might 
easily be avoided. ; evidence is needed to show that the Ou-- 

minion government ought to endeavor to 
rise to the level of the imperial possibili
ties of this portion of Canada.”

So says the Colonist. We submit that

suitAt the same and ''cryBEARING FRUIT. refert-ncj
responsibility

every person save the editor of 
onist knows, it would have been 
than foolish to make such a threat. Th 
Messrs. Dnnsmuirs’ “responsibility," •! 
we are correct in our law, could ‘

A,'tThere is nothing like advertising, al
though a few otherwise intelligent: peo
ple do not appear to think so. 'The seed 
sown by the1 committee of business men, 
in respect to. the advantages of Viet» 
ria as an outfitting place and a point' of. 
departure for,the gold fields, has taken 
root in a thotBsdhd places and Is at- 
ready bearing fruit. Some of it may 
have fallen in stony places, like Se
attle; but even there it will not be en
tirely lost.' A little of it will escape the 
birds of prey and to good time will 
bring forth an hundred fold.

As a result of the advertising that has 
been done, the secretary of the commit
tee, Mr. Dlworthy, is daily receiving in
quiries from the four corners of the 
United States and elsewhere. Informa
tion:, is asked on every conceivable point,

‘he C* 
Worse

To denounce thepeople of the country, 
government *for seeking to conserve th^ 
great wealth of the Yukon and to retain 
for the people a pqrtion of the people’s 

- domain, is eminently unjust- Monopoly 
and selfishness may. cry out and hold up 
their hands in hypocritical horror over 
any rate of taxation, but the true stutes- 

the larger interests of the great 
of the people, and seeks to serve

as-
a “moral” one, orjrre we to un!Ïa! 

from the editor of the Colonist, whTJ 
>a lawyer, that every stockholder in th- 
Colonist may be prosecuted for 
whenever the editor and the manager 
the Colonist render the paper liable Z 
damages? r

penal possibilities of this portion of Can- 
dealing in any tiling from educational ada.-- But what about the men who rule 
matters to town lots that is almost ap
palling in its magnificence—surely this 
man is indispensable. Then there are— 
but why pursue the subject further; but 
—there are others! And probably that

.. ;i
on parliament hill,«across the bay. What 
have they done? What are they doing?- 
Has their policy been sffch as to indicate 
to the federal authorities—apart from 
other evidence—that- “there is here an 
empire in embryo, an empire of domes* if, 
industrial grandeur without precedent, • 
an empire of commercial supremacy un
rivalled,” etc. ? Where is Turner and " 
what is he doing at this momentous time?

man sees
mass THOSE SCIENTISTS.

Interview With One of the Party Who 
» " Were on the Mexico. '

is what Mr. Turner thinks.
it.— ». x

Gold placer mining is a distinctly in
dustrial pursuit It can scarcely be liken
ed to any other. It has conditions that 
are not analogous ’with and other kind 
of 'labor. For fits'aoce, if agricultural 

x iaud is obtained from the government 
it will probably become more valuable 
as time passes and labor is expended. If 
the rivers are fished, by reasonable care 
and forethought the*, may jje t^pleçisb- 
«d Even quar^mtoing haÿ a -far longey 

"period during which profitable opefatiîtüà 
'fey-'lfe! .'conducted. But When die rich 
piaoèrs of any;:&M;-iet are worked; out, 
the:'land is absolutely worthless. Prob- 

single dollar côùîd be obtained

THE RESERVED CLAIMS.
Which has. attended the operation of 
cheese factories in Ontario, wh|ch were. 
started and built up by co-operation.'.As 
a matter, of fact, there is no class of peo
ple more fitted to make co-operation;-a especially as to the fâciHtiee that Vic- e^nment be held for a stated period un
success, and there is none that more toria possesses for supplying outfits, j der option- of purchase by the owner of The news which we publish to-daÿ of
frequently practice it. The farmers of steamboats, boats, dogs, sleighs, etc. adjacent claims, is a good one* New the drowning of two miners in the north- 
the Spallumcheen and Okanagan valleys With à patience and devotion that claims have been reduced in sise era rivers in the vicinity of Dyea and 
have certainly good reason to congratu- worthy of the cause the gecre- from 500 to 100 feet, there will, be no Skagway goes to prove, that the perils of 
lafç themselves. T*iey have given a tary is. replyinfCv in detail. ti> every ' objection to the locator becoming pos- "the trip into the Yukon region at this 

,ess<>n-of; inquiry.'; iThe ,b§t. ndvertTsteg .has^beeu seeSeri of an additiehai 10Q. |e«. ^season of the year have not been over
W .. „* __________ . ' ' done by the local papers,. which have 'Having the rjght to- .purdtois» the Iot estimated. From all reports that have

SGHGÔÏ? MATTERS. k^aeh':-Widely distributed, and ‘ by the-4 càior -would have -less/ cause for com- been received .of the condition of affairs
» , ... ■ _ prose-dispatches sent front Victoria, The plaining of the government ggservation. which now prevails at the head of Lynn.;

Considerable àtterrtton has been drawn moh^ expended, about $1,000, has been and the incentive to prospecting, which Canal, it would seem to be clearly proved 
of late to The school boaid’s action in wel- sPent’ bnt i* ' could be dujriieatfcd it was feare^ woûlâ be taken aWay # that the situation is most serious; With', 
appointing three teachers to important and 8tiU good pe81ll,t8 would foIlow- To the proposed reservations and royalties, thousands o£ miners camped on the 
positions upon "the staff who are not advertise effeetively-to- get every dol- would not be seriously diminished. If trails and hundreds of men .willing to sell 
residents of the city Objection is made ,ar out of tbe expenditure there is in it— the prospectors know that they can own, their outfits and return, enough is known 
to one, Mr Eaton of Nova Scotia also it"œust be continuous, systematic. You by right of discovery, one claim, and to deter an but the most recklessfrom 
because he does not hold, a teacher’s mu8t’ in the language of *** al^ist have also the privilege of purchasing the undertaking a trip which may so easily 
certificate of this province It is further PuMW> “keep everlastingly afjtr adjacent claim-whose value will be result iù great privation and discomfort, 
objected that this office was yntieccs- And with communities, as with pidivi- largely determined by the yield of the and even disaster. As the greatest me- 
mJy ;> ■ dqaTs, the best advertising will be gone one. they own—the objections to'the re- d;um for the dissemination of informa-

The T.mes has sympathy with the by tbe who’ haviDg pateoaised eervations by thé government will dis- tion th'e press owes a duty to the public
first objection. All ‘possible preference Victoria’ epeak well of the dty 6cd its appear. All the prizes would then go to t0 ütler a warning. Hence these re- 
should be given to. our ôwn citizens buslnes8 houses to - their friends. | There the men who deserved them-the pros- marka.
The boys and girls who have passed 18’ consoquently’ a responsibility testing pectors-aind n6t to those who come af- 
through our own schools, and with grit °n the dty’ its transportation cpiflpan- ter them with money to buy up the ro
und push have obtained high scholastic ***** ** merchants. We must-carry served claims.
certificates ought to be favored above ^ what we pr°m,se, and ^uH-.very

Yukoner on his way so satisfied tsat he 
came here that he will say so wtitoevey 
he goee -and in all the-fettere

■ nil '

The suggestion by Mr. T. C. Sorby, 
made to the Times of yesterday, that 
the mining "cla'iins reserved by the gov-

Here is a special dispatch from port 
Townsend to the Seattle P. I., which will 
be of• special inten-st to the Colonist' 
which refused to believe the story in the' 
Times about a party of scien lists l,*jDg 
their specimens, notes and instruments 
in the wreck of the Mexico:

“Among the passengers on the steam
er Mexico when she struck on West 
Devil’s rock, in Dixon’s entrance, on last 
Thursday morning, was a party of scien
tists from- Columbia college, nil young 
men from" New York City, as follows: 
Brof.„Çfcàry Calkins, J, H. McGregor, f’ 
PanhKeppel; E." B. -Wilson. Francis 
Lloyd, Bradney È. Griffith and R. X. 
Harrington. This is their second 
on the Pacific coast. Last summer they 
made Port Townsend their headquarters, 
and successfully prosecuted their study 
of the marine inhabitants of Puget Sound 
waters. They came again in .Tune of 
this year, and ^bur weeks ago went to 
Alaska to Work in the vicinity nf Sitka. 
Regarding the trip down, Mr. Harring
ton, who spoke for the party, said:

“We were very successful with our 
work in Alaskan waters. A large num
ber of splendid specimens were secured, 
sonic of them entirely new to scientists 
and unclassified. Although we had tw 
no means 'exhausted the field, we had 
more than enough material to keep ns 
busy for the remainder of the season, 
and decided to return here and work it

-BAD NEWS'FROM DYEA,

J
u

E
%
i- ably not a

for the same piece of ground out of 
which already fortunes have been taken 
in the Clondyke. It is clear, therefore, 
that any ordinary system of taxation is 
useless with such- extraordinary condi- 

If agricultural land is taxed at

season

I

tions.
the rate of 10 cents; pef acre per an-

it will in the long run yield a farnum,
larger revenue than the richest of placer 
mines under a mere license tax. The

-

principle, therefore, that the marvellous 
wealth stored in placer mines should 
yield a large revenue to the people of the 
Dominion is one that we cordially en
dorse, at the same time fully admitting 
that a revision of the regulations is ne-

The Colonist reproduced in its col- 
thie morning the following from

positive, for-

amps
The government would receive as the Montreal Star: 

infich for the claims in this way as by “The country wante a

St
ability to meet this demand. ’

Now, will pome kind citizen please 
'send a marked copy of the Colonist con
taining the foregoing to a gentleman 
named- Hon. j. H. Turner? This act 
would confer a great favor on the coun
try, -for the country is yearning to tell 
Mr. Turner just what the message from 
the Montreal Star -contains.

up. Our collections, notes and books 
were all in the vessel's hold, and were 

lest ail onr Justi-uBiraf* 
and paraphernalia ‘for making collec
tions, and these -cannot be replaced on 
Puget Sound, so we consider our en
tire season’s work practically lost. The 
work is so important, from a scientific 
point «of1 view, that we will mulonl-tedly 
be sent out again next summer to take 
it up. Prof. Galkins was accompanied 
by his wife on the trip north, and she 
was One of the bravest women on hoard 
the Mexico at the time of the accident.”

cessary. ( ( . ; theif rivals? Young teachers who have
Some of -#hwr*peakerB talked1 about the c^*°e from- othe? cîSëk ^*1 towns and, 

miners developing the country. All that kave taken subordinate positions in our 
every solitary miner hopes to do is to schools here should by. right be con- 
discover -a rich pocket, work or sell ,it sidy-ed before any outsider. There is 
out, and leave the gauntry as fast as 
possible. Probably not one single per- 

, son now on his Way to the Yukon has 
the slightest intention- to do anything to 
wards starting any industrial pursuit, 
except,* and only as these things may 
be incidental to mining pursuits. Not 

* one proposes to become a permanent resi
dent of the country. “Make our pile and

home!
There is nothing like investigation. 

Facts will tell. Mr. E.' Le Roy Pefletier, 
special correspondent of half a ;^k)zen 
New York publications, is now in Victo
ria investigating. He is eonvincëti’ that 
Victoria offers exceptional facilities and 
that it is the best place for Ameri 
as well as Canadians to purchasç sup
plies for the jou-rdfey. He will say so 
ini the 'newspapers he represent*, and 
they are among the most inflnedtlti in 
the great city.

values. After the time-option had ex
pired the right to purchase would be 
open to any person. We commend the 
suggestion to the minister of the inte
rior;

the fair argument also that th# school 
trustees know better the bien and women 
in- their midst, and can better judge of 
their fitness than they can possibly judge 
by written credentials, often obtained 
by. -courtesy- of teaqhers. from. other 
places. • , " ‘ .

The arguments are stgqng,- but hot con
vincing. The school tînstcea have a 
duty to perform, not only "to the teachers

FORWARD OR BACKWARD.
cans

If is time British Columbia started 
out with a. progressive policy. Too long 
ha% the old- “moss-back” element existed, P
and now, since a new era. of prosperity “There is a wel1 dedBed rumor’ £ays 
is setting in and the eyes of'the world tbe Boundary Creek Times, to the tf- 
are directed towards our province ott feet that Hon. J: B. Martin, the present 
account of its mineral discoveries, it be- chi«f commissioner of lands and works, 
hoyes every intriligen-t man to scan the ^ aPP®ûrted speaker of the house
-poliiicaj .horizon, and study how he is nP°n the resignation of Hon. D. W. Hig- 
going to vote at the next provincial elec- Sins and that Hon. T. Mayne Daly, en
tions. Some i%ay say there is plenty of minister of the interior, will be offered 
tim-e for that. Between now and then the chief commissionership and a con- 
there will certainly be a considerable- stitugney found fÿr bim. It is we.ll 

be remen*4>- knt*wn that Hon. ; Mr. Turner has boon 
‘ .and eadftayoriag to strdngtiien his catunet by 

- Ï -, . cannot begin too jsoon. •- -ni j ’l::feêtffiié:Mr. Dafy.€?%in. Whether Mr.
The average citizen, up. toy, withia ja Daly^an be indvic^-|tlo re-enter the poli- 

feW-- years ago, was inclined' to leave, tted field is another;questlon. He. is 
politics severely alone. He was too busy president of the Brandon & „Gold->n 

|as can. ... ^ in the pursuit of his ordinary business Crown Oo.”
be found anywhere, but whether avail- Enquiries made of Collector Milne and of money-making,- * and in many cases
able or not is a matter that must be left his staff leads us to the conclusion that afraid to express an opinion lest he 

One of the speakers, we bdteve, tried to tbe 8<de discretion of the trustees. the miners %vho are making their way might Jose a customer. It must not be
to* arouse the sympathy of tP audience"- Tbe necessity of a school inspector is to the Clondyke regions are men, of a. so henceforth. Men must - have the
by stating that miners--would be taxed a matter fairly open to'discussion. Our. very excellent stamp. The average Am- courage of their convictions, and speak
70 per cent. His plea was at least BpinioD- as expressed befpre, is that one* erican miner has, through song and out with no uncertain sound upon the
Ingenious. “Twenty per cent., gentle- is required- More. !ftSân forty teach- roingpee, acquired- a not '‘ very , many-questions affecting the future wel- 
men,” said he, “of royalty and the whole ers’. wbo a^e- i* . f true, presumably envteWe repu'etion. Stories of law- fare of this western country, a country
of the next claim, which is equal to 50 trained. ,0T tbdr profession, neverthe- lessees* and- violence, flavored than which there is none better under
per cent upon the whole* or 70 per cent. kss need 0,lc superintending, , guiding with humor and novelty, - have the bub. Too long has greed-and selfish- 
in all.” Supposing a real estate owner hand" *ontinmty of purpose, similarity left an impression upon the Èritish ness held full Sway. The people’s heri- 
of the city should offer one tot for sate methods, thorough inspection and mind not altogether favorable. We are tage has been squandered- for boodle, 
tor $50û nnfl.- nesetre the other lor him- doübtIe8s instruction in teaching to the glad, therefore, to learn that the Cion- charters have been given to syndicates 
■elf, would the buyer declare that the you!lger teachers, are amongst the bénè- dykers that hail- from- the Unitéd - States In- which those who .gave them hye 
owner was charging him for both? The 6t8 likely to be obtained, Then there are bear unmistakable evidences of a1 better bean accused, and the, accusation has
proposition needs only to be stated to to tbq teaching profession failures, ab well class of citizens. They are accepting the never been disproved of sharing to the
carry its owa refutation. The right of *\ other Pr(>fessione, and it will be laws of Canada in good faith, anj? itiean plunder. It is not necessary to formu- 
a discoverer, which is admitted by the * *Uty °f «^erintefideht or in- to^gW® by them. They enquire about late aï the charges that can be adduced
reguiation*, man,very reasonably be con- *PeCJ“r- faitbf‘,ny PP'Dt tbese out to the duties, of their new citizenship and against an incompetent government-
sidered greater than others who profit 016 trU8tee8- The me>e money cost of appear ready to live up to tfieig require- they are as “familiar as household ° 
by the di-cov/rv but the rtoht of the 8uclt an official will be. more than qut- ment*. words.” We here in this new country nf
people of the country to a portion can- ^eighed ^ kreatilr efficiency in educa- Of course there will be kickers' every- have neithe* the extreme of wealth or „„.. j

. not he questioned. toe^tfttendir £tuinb,ete .abo*d' ^ Pfè# that '*&; mar?ed a ****** <* women, JîiXtotts i£rt eteotiw
And whUst the Dominion *nd provln- >ï^-»Ple88:a change be vertising. Many of thXnrss, «• mar-

cial governments of the nast have been J , otrefere^^d and ^ome chgrge duties at all. Canada ought to brought about m the government of this vêtons. They have wop tfce confldenee of 
f .. . .P . , , casses also which may be dispensed be as free as England. A miner’s outfit, province there will be, instead-.of the the people; have given Hood's Bariana-r "dth, an inspector’s work will not be a they say, ought to be exempt, anyhow! greatest good for the greatest number, ,tils He l^gJ^1»l^w<S^d 

Sin and forint U Z™*' v ..Such men- are entirely forgetful that all the eVtl resutl of wealth for the few! ^v,nmdeneo^ry for it. mmtuf^
sets of the Dominion and-province, it Will such an official clash with the they are leaving the land of the greatest while the many will suffer from po- the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
w refreshing to ana tree ne present government inspector? We think not. monopoly any country was ever1 cursed verty and - its. attendant evils. We do 8*r*»P*rlu* 1» known bythe ouree it has
Dominion govcrnntejrt a ni at^oniervlng Unfortunately, the, result of government with, where the custom house is canon- not want the wage slavery, povertv and mede—oure* <>* scrofnla, salt rheum and 

rm*LiflWnt Ü in8paetion ^ “«*• mada.fknéwn to thie Ized by tiie Republican party and ,toto> ,vice of the older countries to be trans- ***** ®* rheumatism, neuralgia
least, of their magnant heritage, eyen trustees. Notwithstanding several glar- ; wtedr by all Democrats. - f planted and take root amongst ns We “d ^ of dyspepria.m*'

<‘M>eaT't0 W-eaees of incotopetebey amongst the ; Canadians ate •the- freest and most do not want the baneful économie eye- <*****-«um wMohpewe
, i,. ,25lS^ -to T* °f ** «*)*«*. Iky government. boMptable people iu the world. Sere is, "tern, which is called the law of supply- I I ^ * H _

The ÏMpo»ed ?Pfare ;o(/us ,0a/ never waraed the board of school gold, ceme and take it; silver, cope and -and .demand, but which is worse than-
excessive, and we flunk qts- collection trustees of such incompetency. Possibly mine it; lumber, corné and us* it; land, the old barbarism which existed in the ■ -■ m Mi ll I
y111 -hé Attended .with many; difficulties, if,.the government inspector's reports come -and cultivate it; only in so dloing early days of settlement. But W do * "

^ It woiia be especially Unfair to enfotce were open to the Inspection of trusses eonfoem to those laws which are based want progress and unselfishness snd ____ ...^S^sUSt°tolraveWî<>b*fe,y ! ,WaUJd min£mlse the neceedty of aKke upon Prudence, justice and equal- patriotism and a little more humanity. SîVSBptïritljBI
^■fce out gdld suffideuttocover expenses a city Inspector; as, howeyef, they are ity. Nationality is not enquired, into, 1 The question which eve^y British Ool- 11 the Wt-ln feet the One True Blood Purifier
But Ve are confident t^at thew, objec not. tt,^ necessity Is emphasized. rare is not accounted, religion . Is free, umblan has to ask himSim "Are we ------------------__J~ Unsxn»Blood PwtMr.

.fiions will be removed, and that when The. objection raised against, Mr. protection to life and property.'ia,ample, j,fo go forward with a poftjy-cf prpgreé^
‘ -I

t
VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Qnotatipns for Farmers’ Produce 
’ ^ Carefully Corrected.quit,” is the motto of all. The go-vera-

woiild be strangely indifferent to of this city, but to- the thousands of
children who attend the schools, and 
also to the community generally. The 
best talent, dome froih where it

ment
the people’s interests if they failed in 
endeavoring to secure a' fair portion of 
the priceless wealth. of the Yukon for 
the service of tbe state. There was a

We would like to “point a mo raj” for 
the benefit of-non-advertiselb, and,, show 
them that a personal recognition .of the 
value of publicity would insure to'their 
individual advantage, in the same way 
that the collective effort of our citizens 
has resulted to the city’s benefit,,. But 
.that would' be talking shop, and, .nos-
sibly,. also, the lesson, is so plain that ^apse °* t'tue’ but b mu8t

ed. that, reform is slow of growth

v i Victoria. August 10th.
In the city marficts this week there 

has been several ^B5nges in some of the 
lines—tbegrocery. Flour has jumped up, 
andjfrom the present indications it hu$a 
pendency ttgo higher. The cause of this 
rise is the giyat demand for flour from 
outside countries.. / For the some reason 
barley, middlings, bran and similar pr->- 
dune have all gôné Up. Butter is an- 
other article. that has been adynuw 
but this will only affect the retailer.-** 
thq advance, basiftot been- sutiivieiit^ to 
warrant him raising the selling i’nfe- 
The prices, as quoted in the city mar" 
kest this morning are as followsWÊÈSM-:r^î

...........$18 to ^
............ $2f- to ^

$25 to f-®
.............$2« to 0

45 to 50t

may,
ought to be obtained. Considerations- of 
place, family and interest, 
tbinjf compared with, çonsideration® of 
fitness to the-widest possible sensé. The 
best . teacher, best. - -trained 1 and ; beat 
équippéd,'should be sought for; and that 
trustee Who subordjimtes these qualtfieq-- 
tions to local influence is déreiict in, his 
or her duty. , At tbe same time, it is 
cheerfully conceded that Victoria has 
able talent and teaching ability

little talk of violence and bloodshed, and 
so forth, if these regulations were enforc
ed. Canadians know- too.-Well the -value 
of just aiid equal laws, of firm apd 
strong administration, to attempt to in
terfere with the officers of the law, And." 
would be the first to aid Jn enforcing 
order. The prestige of the flag and the 
presence of the representatives of law 
and order will enforce the demands made 
by the crown even upon the turbulent 
aliens.

are as no-

:

•even the mStii who “don’t brieve in ad- 
vèrfeînfe”' ean k-ad it; u i 

' There is nothing like advertising.
■fi

as FAIR PLAY. * m
Wheat, per ton ....
Barley, per ton..........
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, per ton...........
Ground feed, per ton 
Corn, whole.... ....
Corn, cracked............
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds...
Rdlëd oata, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oata, (B. ft K.) 71b. sacks.
New potatoes, per lb.........................
Cabbage ...... .................'/""vuâ
Cauliflower, per head.... 10c- to 1-^

.‘.'.'.$15 to f 
. ,50c. to 75t- 
...3c. to 4c- 

. .25c. to 
- -.25c. to

to 5^

■ V. . ’tic. tof
’....10c. to^ 
... 25c. to|- 

.40o. to \ 
«.-•25C-

“The Times object* to the remarks of 
Mr. Earle, M.P., at the meeting held 
on Wednesday night. It ia proper to 
say that Mr. Earle was not discussing 
the regulations, but simply, giving his 

_reasons why he agreed to a post- 
' ponctuent of this meeting.”—Colonist 

It is, of course, proper to state that 
Mr. Earle was not standing on his head 
at the meeting to question, but it would 
be supererogatory to make such an ex
planation, , because Mr. Earle could not

30c.

Corn, per doe..............
Hay, baled, per ton. ..
Strew, per bale.......
Onions, per lb.... ...
Bananas...........................
Lemons (California) ..
Apples, per lb. ......... ..
Oranges, Cal. seedlings • • ■ -4;1* 
Grapes ....
Tomatoes ..
Plums ;... .
Peaches ....
Pineapples .
Watermelons 
Muehmelons .... ..»•
Fteb~*nuri!. -0*' 30c-
E^, Island, fresh, per doz. '

- Eggs, Manitoba...............................
Butter, creamery, per lb. . -• •• • ' goc- 
Butter. .Delta creamery, per ..y.

Cures
lOvTalk Be.

35c.’ V

,20c-
, ,25c-

Butter, fresh,...........
Cheese*, Canadian...
Cheese, California.............
-Hams, American, per lb-- 
FSrns. Canadian, per lb 
aUcon, American, per t0 ^
Bacon, rolled, per H».. )2|6
Bacon, tong clear, per »••• ;v,"' i<e- 
Bacqm^fhriiMdian. per lb........14c' itc.

Sides beef, per lb. .....
Meats—beef, per pound.
Veal..... .,.< •**• ....
Mutton, per pound.. . - 
Mutton, wMe,. .>«
Pork, rides,, fresh, per lb.
Chickens, pair-- •• H

m

ISO
test though 

---etT on

..10c. t«i 
..8c. to 1'^

* « •

.

ÿ
■ • i • •

Hood’s pais ssaJSytuïïüJsyr . .«l.oo t<»

I

!
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MINES AND M
/

Opposition at Bossland to the 
tion of an Export Do 

on OresA

The Trail Smelter Turns Out 
Gold Ingot—A Good 0 

dyke in Bossland.

Holland's Attitude-Editor 
Nelson itiner, on Agitatio 

. . Impositibn of the Dutj

Week In Kaslo—An Interestin 
New Westminster—No1 

From Naknsp.

Nelson, Ang. 10.—As a result 
> Carlyle’s • tramp around the j 
. sections- of West Kootenay, an 
ment to the mineral act may be ^ 

! during the next session of the 
j tu re: Throughout the entice disc 

more espeeialy in outlying disti 
lias observed a tendency on the 
claim owners to cheat the provii 
the mineral act dealing with t 
formance. of assessment worl 
claims. Though the present act
liberal, in that : it admit* of thel 
ing of locations before perform! 
development work whatever, the 
disposition on the part of claim 
to shirk the annual assessment! 
due within the year following tl 
tion of elaims by a system of re-1 
The effect of this is that largj 
are staked off and no work is pel 
beyond the driving of the stall 

district—Trout " Lake—Mr. I 
individual wq

one
I came across one 
I holding sixty claims. These d 
I unable to do the necessary devel 

work themselves, and by evadl 
I spirit of the act they stand- in f 
I of those who are willing and abj 

the necessary development. Tl 
tem naturally tends to retard J 

■ districts. To overcome the q 
Professor Carlyle is of the opinl 
the. mineral act should be amea 
that before a location can be 
the record office the locator of J 

-.-should be required to perform $10j 
of work. As tl)é opinion of Mr. 
will ho doubt have considerable 
with the minister of mine-, sod 
amendment may be made to the I 

: act next session-, unless- Prof. Can 
be induced to change his mind I 
tespect before the legislature] 
again.

The Canadian Gold Fields havl 
ed from the Ingersoll-Serge-ant D| 
through J. D. Sword, a seven dd 
pressor. 80-horse power steel d 
drills. Ledgerwood hoisting engij 
all necessary adjuncts, to be dl 
"by the Drill Company, ready fod 

P>"ti»ep ib-45 -doyeifrom August-St] 
I Cavations for boiler and com 

foundations have already been ] 
and the work of erection will be 
ously pushed.—Rosslander.

The Miner is glad to be able 
Bounce that the ..cross-cut tunnel 

time ago to cut the ledgesome
Northern Prince, on O. K. moon 
been successful, and that a fine 

has been opened at apay ore
80 feet. The Northern Prince is 
about half way np the east side 
mountain: southeast of thé O: 
and is owned, by a Spokane ( 
V.' Monier,‘manager.—R os stand

Bossland, Ang. 12.—A mass 
of citizens was held in the Opera 
this evening, Mr. J. M. Martin 
ing. Between 500 and 000 ai 
and ,the: business^men were eapee 
evidence, and strong speeches in 
tion to the imposition of an expo 
on ore at this time were mi
Messrs. J. B. McA-rthur, Edwai 
îtt, Alfred Woodhouse, Dr. Sine 
Smith Oiirfis. Captain Hall, 

’‘tendent of the Le Roi Company, 
ed how Northport had come to hi 
ed as the site for the smelter no 
erected by his company, and wB 
struction led to the agitation in i 
am export duty on ore. 
wtifé made in favor of an expoi 

,9*he follow ing resolutions, introdj 
Mr. J. ,B McArthur, wert unan

No

I adopted:
I ‘Besotied* that this meeting 
F with alarm the agitation for tl 

position of an export duty om ore* 
I are atone produced in the R 

camp, and which agitation is be 
wise and impolitic, and not at al 
fled by the conditions which exist 
present time in this district.

“That an export duty on ores 
wot .operate under present com 

! and,’ so tong as they continue, wt 
an oppressive tax on the miné c 
and a continual menace to capita 

! ing tovestment, the purchase at 
velopment of our mines. The imi 

| of an export dnty on' our ores woi 
.meet the mining conditions as tl 
1st in this camp, nor would it 
capital to make investments in 
in this district so long as the 

Railway facilities for transporta 
.ores and fluxes remain unchange 

"Y; “That what this camp needs i 
v-,pot an export- duty on our ore, bn 

rect and independent railway coni 
ti> some point on the Columbia 
Where the best smelting facilitie 
be obtained, and with this obj 
View we beg to call the attention 
federal government to the fact tl 

■O. P. R., notwithstanding the cm 
•subsidies which it has received 
which the people of Canada have 
By taxed themselves to pay, has 
m its obligations to this camp a: 

-, country. Some of the large mine < 
•of this camp have offered thé G. 
k daily tonnage off 1,500 totes 1 

build a Hne from Rosaland 
Vohimbia river, where they wonli 

l9*?r smelters, and-'that of

J® -*•
before ai 
t an expo 
►r- Govei
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